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A WORD FROM THE CEO

It is with great pleasure that I share with you the latest advances made by KidzMondo. 

There are a lot of exciting new developments, and I can safely say the future looks 

brighter than ever for our brand.

Our efforts in franchise development have been crowned with success with the latest 

addition to the KidzMondo global family: KidzMondo Oman, which will open in 2021 in 

Muscat’s Al Bandar project. The franchise agreement was signed June of this year with 

the Sultanate of Oman’s Ministry of Defense, awarding them the right to use the 

KidzMondo brand. 

Our reach and presence have also been expanded in subtler ways: Kidz Holding has 

joined Lebanon Opportunities’ Leaders Club, a platform for information, sharing, 

networking and advocacy where triple A brands are represented by their chairmen and 

CEOs. As for KidzMondo itself, it has newly become a member of the prestigious GCNL; 

Joining the Global Compact Network Lebanon is in line with our consistent commitment 

to the community and to supporting local groups and organizations. It’s another big step 

in becoming an essential part of the national fabric. 

Working in close concert with local organizations in order to help create awareness for 

social issues among our Kidizens has always been an important aspect of our mission. 

Among the issues we seek to confront by raising them at an early age is gender 

equality; it is in support of that goal that we held an event on June 30 at KidzMondo 

Beirut, under the title “So Can She!”. The event was organized in collaboration with 

Junior Chamber International Lebanon (JCI-Lebanon), and provided a platform for 

leading women from different sectors to give testimonials aimed at empowering and 

inspiring young girls. More than 100 kids were invited to the city to not only learn about 

gender equality, but also to spend the whole day enjoying the KidzMondo experience in 

over 120 edutainment activities.
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Another vital part of our social programs are the outreach initiatives we regularly carry 

out in favor of the underprivileged. During the holy month of Ramadan, KidzMondo 

Beirut hosted over 10,000 orphans and disadvantaged kids and offered them healthy 

iftar meals in support of our Zero Hunger goal. Several events and activities were also 

organized in order to raise awareness for our other goals, such as Good Health and 

Well Being, Life on Land, Life below Water, and others.

We believe that every kid has the right to play, to have fun, to smile, to be happy and to 

visit KidzMondo City. That is why we have consistently lived up to our corporate social 

responsibilities through continuous initiatives and activities, and this ethical culture is 

reflected in the non-stop training our team and employees undergo to act with utmost 

integrity. In addition, our contribution in giving back to the community has gone beyond 

beyond the city’s borders, with steadfast support to many charitable associations and 

non-profit organizations. 

We have much to celebrate in the last year, and celebrate we did on June 6 in honor of 

KidzMondo Beirut’s 6th birthday. We have faced many challenges together in the last 6 

years, but in spite of it all we still remain the one and only edutainment project in 

Lebanon and the region. We also celebrated brand-new experiences, such as the 

imminent opening of the Innovation Center, which will greatly enhance the scientific and 

technical aspect of our experience; brand-new marketing partners such as Spinneys’, 

Pizza Nini, Aquafina, and others to follow; and brand-new services such as CSR events 

and the Kidizenship program, our yearly unlimited pass.

But KidzMondo Beirut is not the only one with cause to celebrate. KidzMondo Doha has 

accumulated success stories in the short time since its opening, including events, 

awareness weekends, school trips, and collaborations with official parties. One of its 

star achievements was its Kidizens Got Talent show, which was a big hit in Qatar. It also 

earned the trust of new brands and big names that have joined the KMD family as 

marketing partners, the latest of which is Qatar Charity.

As for KidzMondo Istanbul, it is also attracting additional marketing partners and is 

considered the capital’s unique destination for edutainment, which is why we aim to 

replicate its success and open additional cities across Turkey.

Thank you all for being a part of our journey, I look forward to the rest.

Samer Kahil
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KidzMondo 
Beirut

JOHNSON’S KIDS OPENING CEREMONY

On January 24, Johnson’s kids landed at KidzMondo Beirut. Kids have the option of

working at the salon as hair stylists or simply visiting in order to get their hair styled.

After forming a clear picture of what the hair salon consists of, guests working in the

salon are taught about the different products Johnson & Johnson offers so that, when

clients visit, they are able to explain to them all about the hair salon’s services as well

as perform them.

AUTISM AWARENESS

On February 1st,  KidzMondo Beirut had the pleasure to host children from the 

Autism Awareness Association of Lebanon AAA .

Giving Back to the community is part of KidzMondo’s culture. 

Instagram Video

Beiruting Website

Beiruting Instagram

AUTISM AWARENESS

JOHNSON’S KIDS OPENING CEREMONY

https://www.instagram.com/p/BtdgxJnAJ1V/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
http://desktop.beiruting.com/Launching_of_Johnson's_Kids_Hair_Salon_at_KidzMondo/26738?fbclid=IwAR36-LB3xLqvCF75uBIvvmt7WNa-HG5-i4R-JgRafNuCKQg7mjuWeWxyji4
https://www.instagram.com/p/BtDcpAjHpJZ/


EMPLOYEES EVENT

Most work days are focused on business objectives but Monday, Feb 24 was 

employees appreciation day where everyone bonded after a nice walk on the 

waterfront.

MOTHER’S DAY

On March 21, KidzMondo Beirut celebrated Mother’s Day with the beautiful, 

hardworking moms of the city! All the employees gathered at the Dancing K Plaza to 

celebrate this occasion. The ceremony was concluded with a cake cutting, a group 

picture and a mesmerizing violin performance.

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY

This year's International Women's Day Theme is 'Balance for Better', it is a 

call-to-action for promoting gender equality across the world. We at KidzMondo Beirut 

believe that the future is exciting and we start building this awareness from an early 

age!

MOTHER S DAY

EMPLOYEES EVENT

Instagram Video & Photos

Instagram Photo

Instagram 

Photo

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY
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https://www.instagram.com/p/BuTwYgDgVAi/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BvTU8TMgSzJ/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BuwWcgKAOYh/
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ROBOTICS EVENTS WITH TOUCH EDUCATION

Say hello to new skills for a new generation where robots are the future! 

On Saturdays during the entire month of March, Kidizens participated with 

Touch Education and learned more about coding, programming, sumo, 

mazes and line trackers!

Trophies and certificates were awarded to the winners!

Instagram Video

CIVIL DEFENSE DAY

Safety always comes first!

On the occasion of the Civil Defense Day, which takes place on March 1st, 

the civil defense team held safety training sessions at KidzMondo Beirut on 

February 23. Parents and kids spent a fun, educational day!

Instagram Video 

Instagram Video   

CIVIL DEFENSE DAY

ROBOTICS EVENTS WITH TOUCH EDUCATION
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https://www.instagram.com/p/BvB_HGzAdC7/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/BuY6VFYjnN8/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/BudbTYzgNpf/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
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HIP HOP WITH KHANITO 

On March 3rd, KidzMondo Beirut hosted a unique dance show performance by 

Khanito Dance Academy: kids gathered at the Dancing K Plaza to witness a Hip Hop 

performance by the academy’s students. 

Instagram Photo

YOGA WITH SARVAM

On March 8 , we celebrated International Women’s Day and with Sarvam Yoga 

Center, we made sure all moms got pampered with a free yoga session along 

with their kids. 

HIP HOP WITH KHANITO 

YOGA WITH SARVAM
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https://www.instagram.com/p/BuoXaf5g6MD/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
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MOTHER’S DAY WTIH POPPINS 

AQUAFINA OPENING CEREMONY 

OFFICIAL VISIT

MOTHER’S DAY WTIH POPPINS 

Kids gathered on March 24 at the Dancing K Plaza to celebrate, to compete and to win 

with Poppins cereals by creating their own breakfast tray with the help of their parents!

Instagram Photo

AQUAFINA OPENING CEREMONY 

On Friday, March 29, KidzMondo city had the privilege to host the grand opening 

ceremony of the Aquafina establishment. Representatives from both KidzMondo Beirut 

and Aquafina along with media figures attended the ceremony and explored the Virtual 

Tour Experience where they learned more about the water cycle and the process of 

how water is harnessed, filtered, and bottled.

Instagram Video

Instagram Photo

OFFICIAL VISIT

The KidzMondo Beirut team and its CEO, Samer Kahil, had the pleasure to 

welcome His Excellency Ambassador Vasken Kavlakiann and a number of 

economic attaches on March 8. They toured the city and discovered our 

unique edutainment concept.  

Instagram Photos
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https://www.instagram.com/p/Bvd_3cAg69l/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/Bv00wDQgxpy/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BvtdeomAHsk/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/BuyyPtZAOTZ/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
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AUTISM AWARENESS MONTH

Our city hosted children with autism from the Autism Awareness Association who 

spent a full day filled with fun and excitement. KidzMondo Beirut always has the 

pleasure to collaborate with active associations, especially when it comes to drawing a 

smile on kids’ faces.

Instagram Photo

Instagram Photo

WORLD AUTISM AWARENESS DAY

Because our social programs are aligned with our strategy in creating awareness 

around many causes such as autism, on the occasion of World Autism Awareness 

Day on April 2nd, KidzMondo Beirut had the pleasure to host the President of the 

Lebanese Autism Society, Ms. Arwa Halawi, along with a number of kids from the 

association, who enjoyed their day in our city!

MINISTRY OF ECONOMY & TRADE

On Tuesday, April 16, KidzMondo city had the privilege to support the Ministry of 

Economy and Trade on their national campaign “Salim & Fahim” aiming to raise food 

safety awareness among children. Representatives from the ministry conducted 

workshops where food safety during shopping and the importance of hand washing 

were the main topics. The sessions included interactive games and videos. Gifts were 

offered to the young consumers at the end of the workshop.

Instagram Video
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https://www.instagram.com/p/BvyMJaVgnIF/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BwUQChMguiS/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/BwZVvSlAuVl/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


TOUMOUH 
EVENT
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TOUMOUH EVENT

On April 13, the TOUMOUH association hosted a fashion show at KidzMondo Beirut to 

raise funds! KidzMondo Beirut supported their cause and cooperated with them to 

make this day filled with fashionable fun and laughter.

Instagram Photos

CHAPLIN FASHION SHOW

On April 14, as part of its educational and fun events, KidzMondo Beirut celebrated the 

comedic British actor, Charlie Chaplin, one of the biggest stars of the 20th century's 

silent-film era! Kids were invited to a fashion show on this occasion, where they put their 

black and white outfits on, and won valuable prizes.

Instagram Photos
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https://www.instagram.com/p/BwRtLmMgqor/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/BwWVSEPAFO1/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
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KidzMondo Beirut

PALM SUNDAY EVENT

On Saturday April 6, KidzMondo city invited kids to customize their candles with 

“Cynthia’s Candles” in celebration of Palm Sunday. Kidizens gathered at the Dancing 

K Plaza to decorate their candles and enjoyed their day in the city!

Intagram Photo

Instagram Photo

Facebook Photo

Facebook Photo

HEART BEAT CONCERT

Year after year, KidzMondo city is proud to support the Heartbeat association in their 

efforts to treat children with heart problems.

On April 13 and 14, Heartbeat hosted their Dreams concert to raise funds and to help 

as many kids born with heart disease as possible across Lebanon. KidzMondo Beirut 

participated by offering tickets. Since its establishment in 2013 and till today,  

KidzMondo has focused on giving back to the community as part of its corporate social 

responsibility program, by supporting local and international organizations.

https://www.instagram.com/p/Bv_TAlpA3gS/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/BvyXSQGAXK-/
https://www.facebook.com/166071110158590/posts/2064703796961969/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/KidzMondobeirut/photos/?ref=page_internal
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KidzMondo Beirut

EASTER 

KidzMondo Beirut went big on Easter! Our lovely Kidizens enjoyed the biggest egg 

hunt in town, enjoyed watching our special Easter shows with the Easter Bunny and 

KidzMondo Characters, not to mention exciting Easter stations and customized 

activities!

Instagram Video

Instagram Photo

RAMADAN

There was no room for a dull moment at KidzMondo Beirut during the holy month of 

Ramadan. Just like every year, we had the pleasure to host underprivileged kids from 

different associations and this year we lived “the Joy of Giving”  and drew smiles on 

kids’ faces who enjoyed our daily iftars and Ramadan shows. 

Thank you to all who supported our cause! 

Instagram Photo

https://www.instagram.com/p/BwmcSXcgtAC/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/BwjHhiXA4tC/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/Bx_1NAbF9d1/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
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KidzMondo Beirut

FITNESS EVENT WITH FITNESS LAB 101

KidzMondo Beirut spread energetic and positive vibes all over the city with Fitness Lab 

101 on May 4th!  Kids and parents were invited for a day full of sports and activities, 

from gymnastics, Parkour and martial arts, to step dancing and much more! 

Instagram Photo

SOAP MAKING WITH KHAN AL SABOUN

Simple yet beautiful, the art of soap making is an old Lebanese tradition and on 

May 10 and 24, KidzMondo Beirut collaborated Khan El Saboun, one of the oldest 

soap manufacturers in the region. Kids got the chance to decorate their own soap, 

learned more about the history of soap making in Lebanon and the region and 

that’s not all! More than 200 gifts were distributed to the participants and the 

visitors.

Instagram Photo

https://www.instagram.com/p/BxKRqowgPDP/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/BxW7R81AUWI/
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KidzMondo Beirut

RAMADAN HEALTHY EATING WITH THE DIET CONCEPT

During the holy month of Ramadan, we are inclined to indulge in heavier 

and richer foods than we normally would, which can result in feeling 

sluggish and tired. That’s why KidzMondo Beirut collaborated with The 

Diet Concept and invited kids on May 18 and 25 to teach them about 

healthy eating during Ramadan. Kids also got the chance to decorate 

their own cupcakes and make Jellab!

Instagram Photo

LEELOO’S BIRTHDAY

Our large and wise middle-aged tortoise was born on May 23, World 

Turtles Day. Leeloo is very organized and has everything arranged 

in perfect order; KidzMondo Beirut wouldn’t miss the chance to 

celebrate her birthday around the city. A special social media 

competition was created to tease the fans, four winners were 

selected and won tickets to KidzMondo Beirut in celebration of 

Leeloo’s Birthday! 

Instagram Photo  

Instagram Photo  

https://www.instagram.com/p/BxoztzHAxDo/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/BxraB7SBtpw/
https://www.instagram.com/p/ByAFph1FlF3/
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KidzMondo Beirut

ËENA’S BIRTHDAY

Born on Flowers’ day, she’s a very curious girl, always asking questions for 

deductive reasoning, and she considers herself responsible for everyone! As a 

result, she is the glue that holds the entire family together!

Of course we are talking about the one and only Ëena! 

KidzMondo Beirut celebrated Ëena’s birthday during the weekend with special 

dance shows and competitions, made especially to celebrate her birthday!

Instagram Photo

EMPLOYEES’ SOUHOUR 

The KidzMondo Beirut family celebrated Ramadan by inviting its hard working 

employees on May 24 to a souhour gathering. Certificates and prizes were 

distributed and everyone had a blast!

Instagram Video

https://www.instagram.com/p/BxCB86KABen/
https://www.instagram.com/p/ByHmySklEWO/
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KIDZMONDO FOOTBALL TEAM

Sports is a powerful medium that can bring corporate employees together as a tight-knit 

team. KidzMondo Beirut employees formed a football team dedicated to entering national 

tournaments and competing with other companies with one goal in mind: Winning!

Instagram Photo

SPINNEYS OPENING CEREMONY

Spinneys is back in KidzMondo Beirut! 

On May 29, we celebrated the opening ceremony of the Spinneys supermarket 

establishment. At Spinneys supermarket, kids gain knowledge into what it takes to 

operate a supermarket and to maintain a high quality of service and products. They also 

get trained in shopping for groceries, which is the basic life skill all young people should 

master, where finally they learn about environmentally conscious shopping and how to 

reduce plastic waste. 

Instagram Video

KidzMondo Beirut

https://www.instagram.com/p/BxRlJAxA1r5/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Byhks3plGaa/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
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KIDZMONDO BEIRUT’S 6TH ANNIVERSARY

We’ve been celebrating Kidizens’ birthdays all year long and on June 6, they 

celebrated ours! 

With Souk El Akel and The Diet Concept, we made sure the anniversary festivities 

made our customers’ visit a day to remember! The wheel of fortune placed at the 

airport gave our young Kidizens a chance to visit our city free of charge during the 

entire month of June!

Instagram Video

KidzMondo Beirut

https://www.instagram.com/tv/BynDhOfFlkv/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
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THINK GREEN WITH GREEN 
ORIENT

FATHER’S DAY 
CELEBRATIONS

THINK GREEN WITH GREEN ORIENT

Because environmental education is a must, KidzMondo Beirut and 

Green Orient organized fun recycling activities on June 15. 

Instagram Photo

FATHER’S DAY CELEBRATIONS

On the occasion of Father’s Day, all dads who visited 

KidzMondo Beirut on June 21st  entered for free.

From June 21st till June 28, Athletico organized football games 

for kids and dads and offered valuable prizes for winners!

On June 23rd,  dads got pampered by Hair Zone Salon who 

offered a free hair cut, a massage and a mask! 

Instagram Photo

https://www.instagram.com/p/ByzmCuRlP9g/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BzGHr4jFEkm/
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SCHOOLS VISITS 

Going on an educational trip means more than simply leaving the school 

grounds; nothing stimulates students’ minds like combining education with 

entertainment.

Earning the praise of students and teachers alike is our objective. The first 2 

quarters of 2019 were fully crowded and saw us host more than 35000 

students from around 400 schools who left our city eager to come back again!

Instagram Photo

https://www.instagram.com/p/Bu8TfVwgU9M/
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KidzMondo Beirut

BIRTHDAYS 

Hosting birthday parties at KidzMondo Beirut is always a great idea. Kids can enjoy 

more than 80 activities and live the role of  adults or even customize their birthday 

themes as per their preferred profession. 

Parents can choose among our various birthday rooms and pick the birthday menu 

of their choice and according to their budget!

Plenty of space, a safe environment, great service, quality food and lots of fun all 

combined in 1 place!

Instagram Picture

https://www.instagram.com/p/By-q2VnlYuC/
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KidzMondo Doha

KidzMondo 
Doha

KidzMondo Doha’s 2nd Anniversary!

On January 5th KidzMondo Doha hosted a celebration to mark its second anniversary 

in Qatar!

Kidizens were invited to the festivities, which included fun activities, challenging 

contests, and mesmerizing performances topped off with delicious cakes and cool 

giveaways. 

Crowned #1 Edutainment Concept in the country, KidzMondo Doha has taken pride 

and pleasure in providing an unapparelled experience to its Kidizens, and thrives to 

continue spreading joy and edutainment through exciting new projects and one-of-a-

kind initiatives. 
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KidzMondo Doha

Kidpreneur Incubation Center

Turning Kids into Kidpreneurs

KidzMondo Doha launched the first edition of a special program in line with its 

core concept and initiatives; a program where kids are initiated to the basics of 

entrepreneurship through a series of workshops and sessions, during which ideas 

can be nurtured and expert mentoring is provided.

Like in an actual Incubation Center, the goal is to equip and empower the young 

entrepreneur while unlocking their imagination, talent and creativity.
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KidzMondo Doha

Qatar National Sports Day

A fun-filled and action-packed day at KidzMondo Doha was provided on the occasion 

of Qatar National Sports Day! 

Kidizens strived in the Sports Day’s dynamism and took pleasure in exerting their 

energy during challenges, activities and the usual role-playing experiences, themed 

around sports: football tournaments, a wall-climbing contest and the Move it or Lose It 

Fitness program at the KidzMondo Fitness Center to name a few.

KidzMondo Doha

Qatar Charity Opening

Our latest Marketing Partner is on board, Qatar Charity. 

Our Kidizens can experience the roles of Charity Collectors & Volunteers, through 

which we aim to promote the importance of supporting and assisting people in 

need. 
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KidzMondo Doha

Mother’s Day

At KidzMondo Doha, all mothers entered for free on Mother’s Day, allowing 

children to give them the best gift: quality time together. 

Magical performances took place, including a kids’ concert by the Kidizens Got 

Talent 2018 stars, Arianne and Willie. Mothers were also granted special prizes by 

some of our valued partners.
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KidzMondo Doha

KidzMondo Doha

Autism Awareness Day

Qatar Airways’ Oryx Club once again hosted their successful annual private event at 

KidzMondo Doha — a special and heartfelt CSR initiative meant to invite autism 

patients to enjoy the KidzMondo experience for a day. On this special day, 

KidzMondo Doha extended complimentary entrance to all children with Autism. 

KidzMondo Science & Business Fair

KidzMondo Doha hosted its first annual Science & Business Fair! 

Children presented their best, brightest and most innovative ideas for starting a 

Business, creating a new gadget, or improving the community. 

Three brilliant ideas were selected by our judges and got rewarded with generous cash 

prizes and other benefits, including a special Meet & Greet with Ghanim Al-Muftah, 

famous child entrepreneur. 

This initiative, powered by QDB, was the culmination of KidzMondo Doha’s annual 

KIDpreneur program. 
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KidzMondo Doha

Education Conference – Ministry of Education

KidzMondo Doha took part in the annual governmental Education Conference for the 

first time, an exhibition hosted by the Ministry of Education and attended by numerous 

school visits, with the aim of exhibiting educational entities, brands and initiatives in 

Qatar.

It was the ideal means of exposure to new, young audiences. 
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KidzMondo Doha

KidzMondo Doha

The Holy Month of Ramadan

This Ramadan, KidzMondo Doha embraced the holy spirit to the fullest. 

Iftar gatherings for underprivileged children were sponsored and hosted by QIIB, 

Qatar Airways and GBM.  

A special Ramadan Talk was conducted by KidzMondo Doha’s ambassador 

Ghanim Al-Muftah to educate children about the season’s purpose and values. 

Last but not least, KidzMondo Doha collaborated with the Qatar Cancer Society 

during their Garangao Event on the Mall of Qatar’s main stage.

A mesmerizing show was delivered by KidzMondo’s creative team, and lots of gifts 

and healthy snacks were distributed to the public. 
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KidzMondo Doha

Awareness Weekends

Knowledge at your Fingertips!

Awareness Weekends, an engaging and educational concept launched in 

September, provides educational talks on essential topics and aims to further 

involve children in crucial matters such as the importance of recycling and the 

urgency of climate change. 

In fact, Awareness Weekends’ themes are lining up with our sustainable 

development goals, global goals and calls to action regarding planet protection, 

peace and poverty. 

We believe in the importance and crucial impact of teaching and informing 

children from a young age.
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Semester Activities - January 

On January, KidzMondo Istanbul organized a series of activities, parenting 

events, and shows for the semester holiday. Also, we launched a special sales 

campaign during this period. 

5th Year Competition 

We celebrated our 5th year with a competition. Our visitors sent their kids’ photos 

to us, and at the end of the period our jury selected 5 in terms of creativity, use of 

light, perspective, composition, and sharpness. The family who came in first was 

awarded with a 3 day holiday and others were awarded with a package of 

sponsors’ gifts. Also, 50 families were offered free entrance to KidzMondo. Almost 

2000 photos were uploaded on our web page or shared on social media for the 

competition. 

KidzMondo 
Istanbul
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KidzMondo Doha

KidzMondo Istanbul

KidzFest - April 23, National Sovereignty and Children's Day

KidzMondo Istanbul organized a series of competitions, dance shows and 

workshops for the occasion of April 23, National Sovereignty and Children's Day. 

Marketing partners such as Hilton and Faber- Castell supported this event and kids 

spent a wonderful week in KidzMondo. 



Contact Us
E-mail: franchise@kidzmondo.com
T : +961 1 99 88 66 
KidzMondo Building, | Beirut Waterfront | Beirut, Lebanon
www.kidzholding.com

KidzMondo 
Doha


